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Your holy presence

Living in me

This is my daily bread
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Your very word

Spoken to me

And I... I'm desperate for you

And I... I'm lost without you
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This Is The Air I Breathe
I’m Desperate for You

By: Mercy Me –



Designed by God… 

was the opportunity to fellowship in-person at the 

BWBC WOVEN Desperate for Jesus “The Promise” 2021 Watch Party.  

It was a long-awaited time since our sisterhood fellowshipped in-

person.  All-the-more, your presence made it so special.  Anyone that 

was not able to participate in-person please know we felt your spirit 

with us. Desperate For Jesus was an exciting, spectacular, spirit filled, 

joyous, inspiring, and blessed praise and worship experience!

We welcome and invite you to please take a few moments to read the 

overview and view the following photo collage from the conference.  

More so, we look forward to your participation with BWBC WOVEN at 

Desperate For Jesus 2022!

BWBC WOVEN

Women of Virtue Embracing Newness

By; Val Parrish-DFJ Coordinator



Overview of DFJ (By Sonya Jones- DFJ Coordinator)

Opening Worship Music- by Maranda Curtis

Speaker #1- Jan Greenwood- “How to Practice the Presence of  God” – Gen. 27: 41- Gen. 28

* Find the presence of God amidst the stone (issues) in my life

* Recognize my stone(s) as a gift from God

* Come to the end of myself through surrendering my control and lay my stone(s) before God

*Experience it by laying my head on the Cornerstone of Jesus and enter in

*Mark the memorial of God’s deliverance

Speaker # 2- Dr. Anita Phillips- “Mental Illness and Faith”- Rom. 7:18

* Our emotions are God-given

*Sin effects my physical and spiritual body

*My mind and body are at war

* Sometimes we might lose the war, but that doesn’t mean I don’t have the victory

* Don’t be discouraged by your tears. We may not understand what’s going on, but God does

* Check out her Podcast- “In the Light”



Overview  (cont.)

Lessons for a Lifetime from Dr. Lois Evans (in memory of  Mom)

1. Have an Intentional devotion time

2. Know the true meaning of Peace

3. Fight for Joy

4. Grow alongside other Godly women

The Real View- Lessons about Marriage- from Dr. Evans & the Guest Panel

* Learn to love Joy- Celebrate Joy!

* Sift your expectations of your Spouse- pursue things that fulfill you in your marriage, not 
the things you want to happen

* Encourage your husband to be the best that he can be for God. The wife benefits from that 
encouragement

* Shift your eyes from what he’s doing wrong to what he’s doing right

* Examine yourself!



Welcome to the  
BWBC WOVEN Ministries 

DFJ Watch Party
Just a few pictures from our Saturday morning conference experience.



Ready to check in WOVEN and check off SAFETY.



Vendors



Pre-
Conference

Conversations 



A handclap of Praise from WOVEN who are…

Desperate for Jesus!Hover over to 
start video.



Conference in Session
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Break



Special thanks to DFJ Coordinators… 
Val Parrish & Sonya Jones



https://youtu.be/oM4HIxKyXYw

YouTube Link to actual conference. 
Feel free to view the conference 
online as long as it is available. 


